
Contemporary glass contract furniture

SEMPLICE RECEPTION TABLE
An elegant minimalist table

DESIGN BRIEF
This minimalist bistro-style
reception table recreates the
informal style and intimacy of the
bistro in your office. Elegant in its
simplicity, it creates a stunning
impression of uncompromising
quality in any contemporary interior.

This inspirational table comes in four
distinctive style variations wood
finished to walnut, cherry, dark
wenge or stainless steel to match
your decor. And, with nine sizes of
top, the Semplice reception table
will look right in any reception area.

The two glass pieces are made
from toughened glass, conforming

to BS 6206A. The column simply
screws into bosses pre-bonded to
the glass for stability and quick,
easy assembly. This contemporary
glass table features Futureglass’
UV bonding technique for safety
and long life.

Semplice, like other glass contract
furniture from Futureglass, is a
superb example of contemporary
British design, manufactured in the
UK. If you like the minimalist look in
your reception area, Semplice is the
table for you.

CHOOSE YOUR OPTIONS
The Semplice Coffee table is
available as a standard unit with a
choice of finishes to cherry, walnut,
dark wenge or stainless steel, and
nine sizes of square or rectangular
tabletop. All glass sizes can be
customised with colours,
sandblasting (plain, patterned), or
even with a logo to suit.

LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING DIFFERENT?
If you want even more choice, we
can customise the Semplice Coffee
table with different sizes, colours,
finishes or materials.

Ask your dealer for more details.
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*Consider the Foundation range for a classic 4 legged design, or the Social for a round option.

Please ensure that there is adequate access to the final location of the furniture including doorways, windows and other areas for access.
Tool free assembly. Further information available from www.futureglass.co.uk or +44 (0) 1376 330300. We would be happy to help.

10mm clear toughened safety glass is standard, but colours, finishes, and other glass type to order. Call now for fast delivery...

®

900 mm x 900 mm stainless steel version
shown

TABLE DIMENSIONS
Width (W) Depth (D) Base Size

525 mm x 525 mm 375 mm x 375 mm**
600 mm x 600 mm 375 mm x 375 mm**
700 mm x 700 mm 375 mm x 375 mm**
1120 mm x 500 mm 600 mm x 300 mm**
1350 mm x 500 mm 600 mm x 300 mm**
800 mm x 800 mm 525 mm x 525 mm*
900 mm x 900 mm 525 mm x 525 mm*
1000 mm x 1000 mm 525 mm x 525 mm*
1100 mm x 1100 mm 525 mm x 525 mm*

**70mm square leg
* 6 inch square leg

The height of all Semplice Reception Tables is 330 mm or 450 mm.
TABLE HEIGHT (H)


